1. Which activity is most closely associated with textiles?
   A agriculture  
   B education  
   C fabrics  
   D politics

2. Which is the best heading for the graphic organizer?
   A less profitable crops  
   B examples of cash crops  
   C what farmers grew to eat  
   D crops needing slave labor

3. Which best describes the effect of cash crop failure?
   A farmers lost their land  
   B banks made large profits

4. What do Papa, Harry and Mother give as cause for young men to move away from farms?
   A railroad transportation  
   B mills opening  
   C electricity service  
   D crop failure

5. Which is most like the relationship below?
   crops: farms
   A south : north  
   B textiles : mills  
   C child : labor  
   D towns : dream

6. Which best describes Father?
   A one who supports education for girls  
   B one who moved to town to work in a mill  
   C one who examines human motivation  
   D one who disapproves of adventure
Discuss and write about each chapter, completing open-ended sentences, such as:

1. I learned…

2. I predict…

3. I felt…because…

4. I thought…because…

5. I liked the way the writer (or illustrator)….